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what!

Hearing this familiar voice, Lin Fan and Bai Yi couldn’t help looking at

a corner.

then!

I saw a graceful figure and walked over slowly, with a spiteful smile on

his face:

“Bai Yi, Lin Fan, it’s been a long time! I have been thinking of you all

this time. Ah!”

“I want you to die!”

“Bai…Bai Yan?”

Bai Yi was stunned. Hasn’t Bai Yan already left China? Why did it

appear in Jiangbei?

And when Lin Fan saw Bai Yan, he understood everything!

Right now, his face was so gloomy to the extreme:

“That call, you made the call?”

“Did I warn you that you are not allowed to step into China again!”

Just!

Bai Yan smiled contemptuously:

“I made the call. As for what you said, you are not allowed to enter

China again…”

“Haha, Lin Fan, if you are all dead, who else can restrict my free access

to China What? ”

What!

When Bai Yi heard this, his expression suddenly stiffened, and there

was a sudden bad feeling in his heart.

With Bai Yan’s ability, she would never dare to return to China by

herself, let alone appear in front of them.

Unless, what did she do!

“Go!”

Lin Fan also thought of a possibility, and a terrifying killing intent

suddenly burst out in his eyes. He didn’t want to pay attention to this

clown now.

Must hurry back to Jiangshi immediately!

Only at this moment!

“Bai Yi, Lin Fan! Don’t go back to Jiang City! Leave us alone! Flee! Run

away!”

A stern cry suddenly resounded!

Both of Lin Fan’s footsteps were a stop!

They looked at Bai Yan in panic, and they saw the other party holding

the phone high, and suddenly saw the white mountain couple with

disheveled and bloodstained faces on the screen!

boom!

In an instant, Lin Fan’s face suddenly became deep and hideous, his

teeth crunched!

Crazy!

fury!

The thing he worries the most, finally happened!

Inviting him to Jiangbei was only the beginning of a conspiracy, and

the opponent had a big game!

“What the hell do you want to do?”

Bai Yi shouted at Bai Yan hoarsely. She did not expect that they had

been merciful before and let Bai Yan go, but she still didn’t know how

to repent.

Go back to China to harm them!

Is this her good sister?

This is her family?

just!

For Bai Yi’s question, Bai Yan not only did not have any mercy, but

sneered bitterly:

“What do you want to do? Of course I want you to die!”

“My good cousin, you really didn’t dare to keep me alive, ha. Haha!”

“It’s not too late to kill you now!”

Lin Fan roared outrageously, like a beast furious.

In the next instant, his hand had strangled Bai Yan’s throat, and his

eyes were full of violent murderous intent.

Damn this bitch!

Lin Fan regretted why he didn’t kill this bitch in the first place, but now

he has left a huge trouble after returning the tiger to the mountain.

Bai Yan was also frightened by the terrifying aura on Lin Fan’s body. Is

this still the trash door-to-door son-in-law?

moment!

Bai Yan felt her scalp numb, and a cold sweat oozes behind her back!

She could clearly feel that Lin Fan really planned to kill her.

Only soon, she reacted again and sneered:

“Kill me, kill me if you have the ability! In that case, Baishan and Shen

Yumei will also be buried with me!”

What!

Bai Yi’s expression changed suddenly , and she quickly shouted to Lin

Fan: “Lin Fan, let her go! My parents are still in her hands!”

Lin Fan’s hands were shaking, and she really wanted to pinch like this.

She broke her neck, but in the end he endured it!

See here!

Bai Yan suddenly showed a frantic smile:

“Hahaha! Trash, now I, Bai Yan, is different from before!”

“Because I have found a big backer, a big backer that you would just

play with when you die!”

“Today, you men and women are doomed to escape!”
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